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IDEO.ORG DESIGN 
CHALLENGE

§How might we increase 
employment opportunities 
for people with disabilities? 

§ Part of 2017 IDEO.org/Acumen+ class on 
Human-Centered design
§ International, provided milestones and 

structure

§ Teamed up with local anthropologist, Dr. 
Senem Guler-Biyikli



§ Narrow this down—very involved with Mental health community 
so decided to focus on people with psychiatric disabilities 

§ Started with background research 
§ Found out according to National Alliance on Mental Illness 

(NAMI) study, over 80% of adults with serious mental illnesses* 
are unemployed
§ *mental illness with functional impairment which limits life 

activities: typically schizophrenia, severe bipolar disorder and 
severe major depression

§ Methods: site visits and interviews 



§ Immersed ourselves in local clubhouse 
§ Attended orientation for new members 
§ Collected brochures
§ Took pictures of screens 



§ Clubhouses are community centers for people with serious mental illness 
which offer social and recreational activities as well as programs geared 
towards employment 
§ This particular clubhouse offered catering service with member training 

§ Offer several formalized programs for employment 
§ Transitional: part-time for 6-9 months, clubhouse develops relationship 

with employer, offers training, support and absentee coverage 
§ Supported: part-time or full-time, clubhouse has relationship with 

employer, assists with training but does not provide absentee coverage 
§ Independent: secured by member, does not have to disclose relationship 

with clubhouse, support as needed 



§ Interviewed staff members from Options Clubhouse as well as Dr. Linda 
Isbell who gave a talk there on stigma attached to mental illnesss

§ Findings
§ Transportation a common issue for metro west Boston area
§ Clubhouse has to make constant effort to keep potential employers 

interested and prevent bridges from being burned if employee doesn’t 
work out.



§ Visited vocational rehabilitation center as well as regular 
employment center run by State of Massachusetts

§ Spent time on online forums on psychcentral.com and 
wrongplanet.net where members talked about their specific job 
challenges

http://psychcentral.com/
http://wrongplanet.net/


§ Interviewed four people with psychiatric disabilities, two of 
who were also peer support specialists

§Participants were recruited from friends and personal 
contacts (convenience sample)

§Semi-structured interviews, started with list of questions



§ Limitations of working if were on disability and/or Medicaid

§ Difficulty of finding part-time work

§ Need for healthcare benefits since dependent on expensive 
medication

§ Gaps on resume due to illness could be problem

§ Risks involved with divulging illness to employer
§ One person got blacklisted when bringing doctor’s note requesting 

accommodations
§ ADA does not necessarily protect in practice





§ Insight 1: Bridges easily burned between employers and clubhouses

HOW MIGHT WE

make more long-lasting and less risky relationship between employers and clubhouses?

§ Insight 2: Many employers not willing to hire for part-time hours required for 
Medicaid/disability status or did not provide benefits

HOW MIGHT WE

allow flexible work schedules with access to healthcare?

§ Insight 3: Clients need to gain relevant job skills

HOW MIGHT WE

present client skills to minimize disadvantages such as gaps in employment and leverage 
strengths? 





§Reports say that over 80% of adults with serious mental 
illnesses are unemployed but that 6 in 10 can succeed with 
the right supports. We propose a mentoring/shadowing 
program to help people with mental illness transition to the 
workplace by providing exposure, guidance and 
opportunity to gain hands-on skills before applying for a 
job.



§ Developed personas and scenario with storyboard











§“Kevin's problem of having gaps in employment due to 
hospitalizations and being on disability is all too familiar.… 
The fact that Liz is willing to go to bat for him is very 
encouraging because I assume that Kevin's application 
would be thrown into the bottom of the pile by human 
resources due to his unimpressive resume”

§“There is some real stigma against hiring individuals with 
mental illness, but hopefully your work will help to find 
ways to make connections between employers and 
potential employees to provide more opportunities for 
these vulnerable populations.”



§Try harder to get input from those without college 
education or white-collar job aspirations

§Get input from prospective employers and mentors on what 
would make this program work from their end

§Overlap with neurodiversity at work efforts


